Ms. Strong
Fourth Grade Supply List:

Colored pencils
Crayons
Glue sticks
Pencils, pencils and more pencils
Erasers
Small pencil box or Ziploc bag
Expo-Dry erase markers (several for the year)
Sock or eraser for marker board
3 prong 2 pocket folders  (1 Blue, 1 red, 1 green and 1 yellow)
1 folder to keep in their desks
Kleenex
2 composition notebooks (Math/Writing Journal)
1 piece Swimsuit for Gym
4 Earbuds/ear phones (1 per quarter)
Small mat/rug to sit on
1 Box of ziplock bags (Girls- sandwich size, Boys- quart size)
Water bottle (suggested item)
Multiplication flash cards/ Division Flash cards
Good attitude and willingness to learn 😊

*We have small lockers, so make sure that backpacks do not have wheels.
*All 4th grade students must have earbuds or headphones.
We use them daily. When they are lost or broken they need to be replaced.

Have a great summer!
See you soon!